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Reflectivity and energy balance in pulsed-laser deposition experiments
from mono- and bi-atomic targets
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Reflectivity and complete energy balance from the planar targets of aluminum, copper, nickel, and molyb-
denum have been measured using a Nd: glass laser (l51060 nm,t55 ns) in the low intensity regime of laser
plasma interaction as a function of focal spot size. The magnitude of partition of total incident laser energy into
different channels is observed to decrease as the focal spot size increases. It is further observed that the
magnitude of partition of the incident energy into these channels, in general, decreases as the atomic number
increases for any given focal spot size, although, the reflectivity component of the partitioned energy increases
with focal spot size for any given element. The reflectivities of copper and tungsten and their alloy were
measured separately. The reflectivity from the alloy plasma was reduced by a factor of 6 compared to either
element separately. This observation confirms the recent theory that in the multiion plasma the ion acoustic
waves are additionally damped due to additional Joule, thermal diffusion, and viscous terms in the modified
ion-fluid theory of the ion acoustic waves in a multiion species plasma.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.66.026403 PACS number~s!: 52.38.2r, 52.38.Mf, 52.25.Fi, 52.35.Fp
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I. INTRODUCTION

The pulsed-laser deposition~PLD! scheme in the field of
material preparation such as fabrication of thin films of hi
Tc superconductors, oxides, semiconductors, and diamo
like carbon, has been extensively reported by various wo
ers in the laser intensity regime of 109 to 1012 W/cm2

@1–13#. These experiments are useful in the investigations
gas dynamics@10,14–16#, recombination, and transient the
modynamics@17,18# and the studies of basic physics of las
plasma interaction.

Investigations of partial energy balance and reflectiv
have been reported by various workers@19–31#, primarily in
the nonlinear regime of laser plasma interaction from mo
atomic targets. Earlier workers@26,27# reported the measure
ments of reflectivity from plasmas produced from plan
monoatomic targets in the laser intensity regime of 1011 to
531013 W/cm2. The laser intensity was varied either b
keeping the focal spot diameter constant and varying
energy or by keeping the laser energy constant and var
the focal spot diameter. They observed the variation of to
reflectivity in the range of 5 to 35 % and noted that the lig
absorption did not depend on the laser intensity alone
was also affected by the irradiated focal spot diameter. La
and Sinha@29,30# and Gupta and Sinha@31# investigated the
reflectivity of a phase conjugate wave via four-wave mixi
in a laser produced plasma at an intensity of ab
531013 W/cm2 and reported that ion acoustic waves~IAW !
have an important role to play. Bychenkov, Rozmus, a
Tikhonchuk@28# reported on stimulated Brillouin scatterin
~SBS! reflectivity from a plasma composed of two ion sp
cies. Their analysis has demonstrated a very sensitive de
dence of the IAW damping rate on the plasma-ion compo
tion. They observed that the SBS reflectivity from a C5H12
target is approximately five to ten times lower than that fro
a C5D12 plasma with the same plasma parameters beca
1063-651X/2002/66~2!/026403~7!/$20.00 66 0264
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damping of ion acoustic waves in a C5D12 plasma is much
smaller than that in a C5H12 plasma. They further noted tha
the charge-to-mass ratio, i.e.,Z/M , has a significant role to
play in additional damping due to the friction force.

The efficiency of energy coupling to the plasma and
partition of the laser energy into different channels play
important role in the understanding of theoretical as well
practical applications of laser ablation. For the PLD proce
knowledge of the integrated kinetic energy of the plas
particles that strike the substrate and, in general, the c
plete energy balance is very important because the prope
and the quality of the deposited layers are substantially
fluenced by them@32#.

In the present work we present a complete measurem
of the total energy balance from laser produced aluminu
copper, nickel, and molybdenum plasma hitherto unrepo
in any intensity regime of laser plasma interaction. We ha
measured the fraction of laser energy going into differ
channels with an accuracy varying from610 to 615 % and
present a justification for ignoring the energy going in
other channels like heat conduction, collision, emission, a
magnetic field. Moreover, we have measured the reflect
ties of tungsten and copper and their alloy W34Cu66 within an
error margin of 15%. Measurements confirm the decreas
reflectivity from the alloy based on the theory of the dam
ing of ion acoustic waves@28,33,34#.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL
CONSIDERATION

The investigations of energy balance and reflectivity w
carried out for laser produced plasmas generated from
targets of aluminum, copper, nickel, molybdenum, tantalu
and tungsten. An alloy of tungsten and copper (W34Cu66)
was also considered. The laser beam (l51060 nm,t
55 ns) was incident at an angle of 45° with respect to
target surface. The laser spot size was varied between
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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and 8.34 mm2 at a constant laser pulse energy of 130 mJ
moving the focussing lens up and down from a fixed po
tion. The resulting laser intensity variation, in the range
3.13108 to 4.33109 W/cm2, was suitable for PLD experi
ments. As the hydrodynamics of plasma expansion is gre
affected by the area of expansion, or focal spot size@35–37#,
all the experimental results have been displayed as a func
of the focal spot diameter at a fixed laser energy. The exp
ments were carried out inside a vacuum chamber wit
background pressure ofp,1026 mm of Hg. In the case of
the W-Cu alloy, the smallest ablation area was chosen to
about an order of magnitude larger than the size of gran
tion in the alloy, about 0.44 mm in diameter. The targ
were supplied by Good Fellow Cambridge Limited, UK a
all of them had a surface uniformity of better than 5mm. The
surface uniformity was ascertained with the help of a rou
ness monitor~Perthometer! C5D supplied by the firm Mahr
~Perthen!, Germany. The particles of the freely expandi
plasma were detected in an angular range relative to the
get normal, betweenfRPA550° to 10° for ions andfQ
580° to 215° for the total number of particles, by movin
around the analyzers within the plane of incidence. The a
lyzers were located at a distance of 35 cm from the tar
The ion spectra were fully resolved by the time of fligh
retarding potential method, which made it possible to obt
the absolute number of each ion species. Up to four tim
charged ions were recorded. The second detector essen
consisted of an rf-excited quartz crystal. After the plasma
been deposited onto the crystal, the frequency change o
crystal gave the total mass or, in the case of monoato
beams, the total number of particles. The error budget for
measurements included careful determination of the laser
rameters, transmission function of the ion-detector, linea
of the frequency response, sticking efficiency, the tempe
ture effects of the crystal, surface finish of the different t
gets, and size and geometry of the ablation area. Detail
the experimental arrangement as well as measurement
,
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control procedures have been described in the earlier pu
cations@18,38,39#. A schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 1

The energy of the reflected laser light was measured w
a calibrated energy meter~RJP700, Laser Precision Corpor
tion, USA!. For protection against the flying plasma particl
and for the sake of wavelength selection an IR filter~l
51064 nm,Dl58.7 nm full width at half maximum! was
mounted before the measuring head. The energy meter c
be turned around in the angular range of220° to190° with
respect to the target normal. The portion of the laser li
which was back reflected in the direction of the incident la
light was neglected. Spot-checks of out-of-plane emiss
were made to ensure that it likewise could be neglected.
reflected laser energy was taken to be the sum of the i
vidual contributions of the reflected energies from each
vestigated direction in the aforesaid angular range. The m
reflection direction was found to be in the direction of ge
metrical reflection (fQ545°) in all investigations.

The energy balance in the present experiment consiste
the following:

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
ELaser5EReflection1EFusion1EVaporization1EIonization1Ekin.Ion1Ekin.Atom1EOther channels, ~1!

EOther channels5EHeat conduction1ECollision1EEmission1EMagnetic field, ~2!
-
n

whereELaser is the incident laser energy,EReflection is the re-
flected light from target surface and plasma,EFusion is the
fusion energy, EVaporization is the vaporization energy
EIonization is the ionization energy,Ekin.Ion is the kinetic energy
of ions, Ekin.Atoms is the kinetic energy of neutral atom
ECollision is the energy loss through collision,EEmission is the
radiation loss through bremsstrahlung, recombination,
line emission, andEMagnetic field is the energy loss throug
magnetic field.EReflection can be obtained by infrared mea
surements using the energy meter described in the prece
paragraph. The fusion and vaporization energiesEf and Ev
can be obtained from the measurement of the absolute
d

ing

tal

number of particlesNint
tot and from molar heat and vaporiza

tion energiesDH f andDHv , respectively, from the equatio
given below,

Ef ,v~mJ!5
Nint

tot

6.0231023~mol21!
DH f ,v ~mJ/mol!. ~3!

The ionization energy follows fromq times the number of

ionized ionsNint
q1

and the molar ionization energyx i for the
charge statei as follows:
3-2
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Eionization~mJ!

5 (
q51

qmax S (
i 51

q

x i ~mJ/mol!DNint
q1

/6.0231023 ~mol21!.

~4!

The specific heats and the ionization energies were obta
from the works of Emsley@40#. The sum of the kinetic en
ergies of all the ions is given by summing over the to

kinetic energyEtot
q1

of ions of charge state q1, given by the
equation

FIG. 2. Total number of angular integrated particlesNint
tot as a

function of focal spot size for Al, Ni, Mo, and Ta.
02640
ed

l

Ekin.Ion5(
i

q

iEtot
q1

5( E dEtot
q1

dV
~u!dV

52p( E
0

u maxdEtot
q2

dV
~u!sin~u!du, ~5!

where u is the direction with respect to the target norm
Measurement of the kinetic energies of the neutral atoms
the distribution of energy into other channels@Eq. ~1!# was
not performed in this experiment. Therefore, the kinetic e
ergies of the neutral atoms cannot be deduced accura
However, the upper limits have been presented using Eq.~1!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the variation in the total number of in
grated particlesNint

tot as a function of the focal spot size, at a
incident laser energy ofELaser5130 mJ, for the different ma-
terials Al, Ni, Mo, and Ta. The number of particles vari
between 4.7531015 and 3.8731016 and decreases with in
creasing atomic number. The reason for this decrease lie
complex interaction of the various material properties su
as reflectivity, thermal diffusion length, and vaporizatio
t
or
c-
FIG. 3. ~a!–~d! Energy balance for differen
target materials as a function of focal spot size f
an incident laser energy of 130 mJ. Relative fra
tion is with reference to laser energy.
3-3
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TABLE I. Integrated kinetic energies~mJ! of each ionization state as a function of focal spot sizeB. The
data for the neutral atoms are as per Eq.~6! and represent the upper limit for a laser energy ofELaser

5130 mJ.

B ~mm2! Ionization state Aluminum Nickel Molybdenum Tantalum

0.61 0 ,45.2 ,69.8 ,83.9 ,86.8
1 7.0 9.8 11.4 16.0
2 23.1 16.1 10.3 7.5
3 20.7 9.0 5.0 3.0
4 5.3 5.9 3.5 2.2

1.44 0 ,47.3 ,66.6 ,79.5 ,79.0
1 11.5 13.3 14.4 17.3
2 26.0 16.0 10.3 5.9
3 13.9 7.0 6.4 2.1
4 2.6 3.2 1.4

4.71 0 ,67.9 ,69.2 ,82.3 ,87.1
1 14.3 12.3 10.3 11.7
2 14.3 9.3 10.4 3.5
3 1.8 2.4 3.0 0.94
4

8.34 0 ,78.3 ,78.1 ,77.3 ,95.5
1 10.6 9.1 6.1 6.9
2 5.3 4.0 3.0 1.8
3 0.5 0.6 1.1 0.6
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energy, which give a limit to the ablation threshold of t
individual target materials as reported by Rubahn@41#. The
integrated particle number shows little dependence on
focal spot size and may be approximated as being cons
over the complete regime of the focal spot size. This me
that the number of the ablated particles in the presently
vestigated range of focal intensity is determined only by
pulse energy and not by the pulse intensity. This implies t
the laser-target interaction is dominated by linear absorpt
and that all nonlinear processes may be ignored in Eq.~1!.
The number of ablated particles has been used to calcu
the fusion and vaporization energies from Eq.~3!.

In Figs. 3~a!–3~d! the relative share of the measured e
ergy going into five different energy channels denoted in
~1!, for a laser energy of 130 mJ, and its dependence on
laser spot size~B! have been displayed for the target mate
als Al, Ni, Mo, and Ta. These energy channels have a sh
of the total incident energy varying from 26%~tantalum,B
58.34 mm2! to 64%~aluminum,B50.61 mm2!. All the tar-
get materials jointly show that the reflectivity increases w
increasing focal spot size~B!, by a factor of 3.9 for nickel
and 5.7 for molybdenum. For the same variation inB, the
kinetic energy of ions varies relatively strongly between
factor of 2.9 ~aluminum! and a factor of 3.1~tantalum!,
whereas the residual energies vary relatively weakly betw
a factor of 1.3~aluminum! and 1.6~tantalum!.

It is to be noted that for all the samples the reflectiv
increases as the focal spot size increases. This is becaus
plasma front appears more like a smooth, plane mirror to
incident laser light forB58.34 mm2 than for the focal spot
sizes of decreasing dimensions. With the decreasing f
spot size, the curvature of the plasma front increases. A
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result, the reflectivity decreases and the incident laser ligh
better coupled to the plasma@26,27#. A smaller laser-spot
size on the target surface produces larger density gradi
and the plasma expansion is less of a one-dimensional c
acter, resulting in the availability of smaller interactio
length for Brillouin scattering in the underdense plasma, a
hence, the reflectivity decreases. Spot checks for out
plane emission gave negligible results. In general, F
3~a!–3~d! show that the magnitude of the total incident e
ergy transferred into these five different channels decrea
as the atomic number of the target material increases, wi
the limits of experimental errors, estimated to be under 10

We have considered the upper limit of the kinetic ener
of neutral atomsEkin.Atoms

max ignoring the partition of energy
into other channels as defined in Eq.~2! as per the equation
given below,

Ekin.Atoms
max 5ELaser2~EReflection1EFusion1EVaporization

1EIonization1Ekin.Ion!. ~6!

These values, together with the integrated kinetic energyEtot
q1

of the individual ions have been displayed in Table I for
incident laser energy of 130 mJ. It is to be noted that
integrated kinetic energy of ions, according to Eq.~5!, de-
pends both on the velocity and the absolute number of p
ticles. It is seen that when we add up the kinetic energie
the neutral atoms and the ions of each ionization state
consider the reflectivity as displayed in Table II for any ch
sen focal spot size, the total energy comes reasonably c
to the incident laser energy of 130 mJ. For example, in
case of Al, Fig. 3~a! gives the fraction of laser energy goin
3-4
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TABLE II. Measured reflectivity~%! above the plasma production threshold for a laser energy
ELaser5130 mJ.B is the focal spot size.

Material B50.61 mm2 B51.44 mm2 B51.74 mm2 B54.71 mm2 B58.34 mm2

Aluminum 2.760.6 3.960.9 8.961.4 12.964.1
Nickel 6.062.2 9.562.9 20.863.6 23.263.8
Molybdenum 4.961.2 7.262.5 16.363.5 27.867.2
Tantalum 2.860.7 8.960.9 11.462.5 14.364
Tungsten 15.763.3
Copper 14.462.9
W34Cu66 2.560.4
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into different channels, excluding the other channels defi
in Eq. ~2! and the kinetic energies of the neutral atoms,
B50.61, 1.44, 4.71, and 8.34 mm2 as 66, 63, 43, and 40%
respectively, which come out to be 85.8, 81.9, 59.8, and 5
mJ. From Table I, for these values ofB, estimated upper
limits of the kinetic energies of the neutral atoms are 45
47.3, 67.9, and 78.3 mJ. Summing up, we get the total e
gies as 131.0, 129.2, 127.7, and 130.3 mJ. Similarly, we
get the results for other elements.

In Fig. 4 the integrated average ion energy,Ekin.Ion and the
maximum average energy of the neutral atoms,Ēkin.Atom

max , are
displayed as a function of the focal spot size. It is to be no
that Ēkin.Atom

max is smaller thanEkin.Ion for all the target materi-
als. This is important because the kinetic energies of
ablated neutral particles have never been measured earl
the asymptotic range. This paper gives quantitative up
limits for the velocities of neutral particles. Moreover, for th
adoption of plasma models and simulation of plasma exp
sion dynamics, it is important to know the absolute ene
content of the neutral particles@9#, where it is generally as
sumed that the neutral particles are slower than sin
charged ions. With increasing focal spot size the aver
kinetic energy of ions decreases by a factor of 3@aluminum:
Ekin.Ion (B50.61 mm2)5302 eV, Ekin.Ion (B58.34 mm2)
5105 eV#. For each focal size, the average ionic kinetic e

FIG. 4. Integrated average ion-kinetic energyĒkin.Ion and upper

limit Ēkin.Atom
max of the average kinetic energy of neutral atoms a

function of focal spot size (ELaser5130 mJ).
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ergy varies little with atomic number~only 11%!, although
the difference in the ion energy increases with increas
focal spot size.

Table III displays the reflectivity from various targets b
low the plasma production threshold (ELaser50.22 mJ). The
reflectivity was found to be independent of the focal sp
size. Table II shows the reflectivity above the plasma thre
old and is found to be dependent on the focal spot size.
each target material the reflectivity increases with the
crease in focal spot size as explained in the preceding p
graph.

Earlier workers@29–31# have reported a significant rol
for IAW with reference to phase conjugate reflectivity of th
laser produced plasma. The works of Turneret al. @33#, Ep-
perlein, Short, and Simon@34#, and Bychenkov, Rozmus, an
Tikhonchuk @28# are significant in this connection. Turne
et al. reported experiments on nova and presented Brillo
scattering measurements obtained from cylindrical~2.5 mm
diameter and 2.5 mm long! gas filled haulraums which con
tained 1 atm of neoprene gas. Their data show that w
large levels of SBS can be generated under some conditi
the instability is reduced to low levels for conditions
which IAW are considerably damped for multiion specie
depending on theirZ/M ratios.

Bychenkov, Rozmus, and Tikhonchuk@28#, in their theo-
retical formulation, observed that the SBS reflectivity d
pends strongly on the ion composition. They reported t
the SBS reflectivity from a C5H12 target is approximately
five to ten times lower than that from a C5D12 plasma with
the same parameters. They related this observation to
composition-dependent damping of the ion acoustic wav

a

TABLE III. Measured reflectivity below the plasma productio
threshold ofELaser50.22 mJ. The reflectivity does not depend o
the focal spot size.

Material Reflectivity~%!

Aluminum 58.362.4
Nickel 46.061.6
Molybdenum 44.761.6
Tantalum 62.861.7
Tungsten 46.360.5
Copper 60.160.6
W34Cu66 12.360.5
3-5
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The major difference between a C5H12 and a C5D12 plasma is
that the charge-to-mass ratio, i.e.,Z/M is 1

2 for C61 and 1 for
H1, while Z/M is 1

2 for D1. Therefore, in a C5H12 plasma,
the ion acoustic wave exhibits an additional damping rela
to the friction forces. They attributed the lower scatteri
from a C5H12 plasma to a higher damping rate of IAW tha
that which occurs in C5D12. Epprelein, Short, and Simo
@34# calculated the collisional damping of ion acoustic wav
for a mixture of light and heavy ions and modified the fr
quently used single-species average ion model. They con
ered the effects of a new Joule term, thermal diffusion, a
viscous damping terms, which affect the damping of i
acoustic waves.

In Table II we can observe the reflectivities from tungste
copper, and an alloy of W and Cu in the stoichiometric p
portion of W34Cu66. For a focal spot size ofB51.74 mm2

the reflectivities from tungsten and copper were measure
be 15.763.3 % and 14.462.9 %, respectively, that is, the
individually showed nearly equal reflectivity. However, th
B
le,

y,

.

v.

s.
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alloy W34Cu66 showed a reflectivity of only 2.560.4 %. In
the case of the alloy, which is a mixture of the two elemen
reflectivity showed a decrease by a factor of nearly 6. Fr
the works of Bychenkov, Rozmus, and Tikhonchuk and E
prelein, Short, and Simon we conclude that in the case
W34C66 additional damping of ion acoustic waves takes pla
due to new Joule, thermal diffusion, and viscous damp
terms, which are absent in the case of single species W
Cu plasma. As a result, the reflectivity is reduced due to
relatively low magnitude of the ion acoustic waves. Our
sults for W34Cu66 seem to support these models.
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